GVR Forum Club
Wednesdays, 9:00 to 10:00
Desert Hills Social Center
Dues: $2.00 per year
No need for ticket or reservation.
Bring your GVR card and sign in at the door.
Weekly presentations that are mind-expanding, informative and challenging
January 3
“Mexico: Neighbor, Partner, Friend” Jerry Haas, Executive Director, Border Community
Alliance will explain the unique collaboration between this U.S. Foundation and FESAC
a Mexican NGO on community development projects. The BCA's mission is “Bridging the
Border and Fostering Community through education, collaboration and cultural exchange”.
January 10
“Sky Cops: America's Airborne Police” Richard Rosenthal, NYPD Aviation Unit
veteran provides an inside glimpse of the work of police airborne forces. He will detail
such exploits as rescue of victims of the World Trade Center bombing, foiling an attack
on the White House and pursuing dangerous criminals.
January 17
“The Masters of Deluxe Bling” Kay Jensen, docent Tucson Museum of Art will take us
back to France in the 1900's when Parisians believed their city to be the center of the world.
The three creative masters: Peter Faberge, Charles Tiffany and Rene Lalique created artistic
luxury in jewelry, silver, glass, crystal and other luxury goods when only the best would do.
January 24
“Travel Zambia and Zimbabwe by Car 1963/64” Hans Oppe, Ph.D will present the
seventh of a series which will take us on a journey that he made 50 years ago as he traveled
from Germany through Africa by car. In some locations he will give a modern day view
of places that he visited over fifty years ago.
January 31
“Travel South Africa by Car 1963/64” Hans Oppe, Ph.D will present the eighth and
final of a series which will take us on a journey that he made 50 years ago as he traveled
from Germany through Africa by car. In some locations he will give a modern day view
of places that he visited over fifty years ago.

